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I A. BURNETT 7

OUTLINES PLANS

OF UNIVERSITY

Newly Elected Chancellor
Contemplate. No Radical

Changes m Policy

M0RE MONEY IS NEEDED

Editors Note: The following,

article on the "Policies of the
University of Nebraska," was

written by Chancellor E. A. Bur-net- t,

who was elected Chancellor

of the University at the meeting

of the Board of Regents last
Saturday, to be effective March

1. I28--

The election of a new chancellor
educational institution always

in an
TaLcs the question of whether or
not there are to be radical changes

in university policy. At the present

time we do not contemplate anything

vhich will be of that nature. We

have under way, .however, many

plans which will be of distinct value

in increasing the effectiveness of our

Present work and many other plans

which we shall endeavor to carry

out as soon as sufficient appropria-

tions are available.

Things Under Way
A number of things have been

done during the past year to enable
Nebraska better. Withus to serve

the completion of Morrill hall, the
museum was expanded and many

collections which had not before had

space for display were made avail-

able to the public. The museum is a

branch of extension education which

makes a wide appeal to all classes

of people. The rapidly growing

School of Fine Arts also expanded in

its new quarters, so that now it is

one of the bestrcared-fo- r depart-

ments of the University and can bet-

ter serve to develop the cultural life

of the state.
With the completion of Andrews

hall r.ext September the departments
of English and of German will have

new and suitable quarters. The

Dental College, ' which will occupy

the third floor of this hall, will have

new equipment which will enable it
to secure a first-clas- s rating among

the dental colleges of the country.
Better Contact With StndenU

With the beginning of the present
year the work of the Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs was enlarged to provide
closer contact with the life of stu-

dents, and closer supervision of stu-

dent delinquencies. The results of

this work have been gratifying and

f unher student contacts through this
office are planned. We feel that too
great emphasis can not be placed
on the matter of forming intimate
contact between faculty and stu-

dents.
riar.s are in progress to improve

the scholarship standards in the Uni-

versity by an examination of those
entering the University

whose scholarship records in high
school placed them in the lower quar-

ter of the graduating class. These
tests and examinations are intended
to a d in the placement and registra-
tion of students rather than in bar-rir.- jf

them from entrance. We hope

(Continued on Page 2.)

University Orchestra
Will Play Tuesday

The University convocation will
be presented on Tuesday, March
13 at 1 1 o'clock in the Temple the-

ater. The University orchestra,
under the direction of Carl Fred-

eric Steckelberg, will present the
program.

Tramp, Tramp
Tramp, Coeds

Are Marching
Walking home stories are apt to

come into popularity again with new
role passed by the Lincoln City
Council limiting the number of
front-sc- at occupants to three persons.
Only three persons over the age of
twelve years can ride in the front
tat of a motor propelled vehicle

or words to that effect i

Shed a tear for the collegians who
double-dat- e in a coupe only to be
called by an officer of the law. It

ill be a case of walk home we
can't get around it neither can you.

Trailers seem to be the only solu-

tion of the condition. It is also
against the b to stand on the run-
ning board of a car in motion if
not we stand corrected on the run-n'n- g

board and keep on renting
coupes.

Three is such an odd number, too.
Two's company, four is twice as
nuch company, but youH admit that
three ig nothing rnow or ler than a
crowd. With all these parallel, no,
etc. parking rules life is just one con-
tinual worry to the college student

ho drives to keep up the old social
contact

The
Chancellor Burnett

V7

Above is E. A. Burnett, newly
elected Chancellor, who this morning
discusses the policies of his adminis-

tration of the University after a
year's experience as Acting Chancel
lor.

DEBATERS WILL

MEET COLORADO

Forensic Squad Engages Drake
Colorado, So. Dakota and

Kansas This Week

GO TO AUBURN MONDAY

Members of Professor H. A.
White's Nebraska debate squad will
participate in four debates this week.
On Saturday afternoon the Nebras-
ka debaters will appear against Colo-

rado College in the Social Sciences
auditorium, the other debates being
held out sf Lincoln.

Monda vevening, three Nebraska
students, Archie S. McMillan, Frank
B. Morrison, and Joseph Ginsburg,
will journey to Auburn, Nebraska, to
debate against the Kansas Univer-
sity representatives. The question:
"Resolved, that Secretary Kellogg's
policy in regard to Central America
should be discontinued." Nebraska
will uphold the affirmative of this
question as stated. The speeches
will be allowed eiglil minutes in pre-

sentation and six in rebuttal. --

South Dakota Debate
Wednesday evening two members

of the debate squad discuss ''this
house thinks the ethics of the mod-

em business world are incompatible
with sound morality." They will be

(Continued on Page 3)

AG PUBLICATION

IS DISTRIBDTED

March Issue of Countryman Contains
Interesting Accounts of

Ag Activities

The March issue of the Cornhus-ke- r

Countryman is being distributed
at the College of Agriculture. It is

a twenty-fou- r page book, with many
illustrations and stories about cur-

rent events at the Ag College.
The cover page is illustrated with

a scene taken from the city campus;
it shows the library from the north-

east side. The illustration is done

in a bluish-gree- n color.
Marcott Writes Article

In the first feature article "Latest
Addition to Ag Campus", Harold
Marcott, assistant editor, tells about
the three green houses ncaring com-

pletion at the College of Agriculture.
These green houses will have a total
ground area of 6,800 square feet,
including offices, laboratories, insect
room and refrigerator room.

According to Mr. Marcott, "The in-

sect room will be used to study the
transmission of virus or degenration
diseases of potatoes in western Ne-

braska by grasshoppers and aphids."
(Continued on Page 2.)
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Sealock Tells

Of Educational
Meet in Boston

Scientific Attitude Taken on
School Problems Marks

Accomplishment

"The outstanding accomplishment
of the various meetings," said Pro-

fessor William E. Sealock, Dean of
the Teachers College, when inter-
viewed yesterday in regard to his
attendance at the National Educa-

tional Association's meeting in Bos-

ton, Massachusetts rom February
22 to March 5, "was the clear evi-

dence of the attitude on the part of
everybody to study the problems of
education in a scientific way, and
from the basis of such study to de-

termine what the aims and purposes
of the different educational institu-
tions should be; what their curricula
should consist of, and what the best
methods of teaching to be used are."

It was estimated that approxi-

mately fifteen thousand (educators
attended the meetings to discuss the
current educational problems. "The
association took no definite action,"
continued Professor Sealock, who is

(Continued on Page 4)

HEW TRAFFIC LAIS
WILL BE OBSERVED

Fifteen Day Period of Grace Will
Be Allowed for Adjustment

To Revised Plan

Starting Monday, students will be
obliged to observe the new traffic
ordinances which have recently been
passed by the city commissioners.
More than three adults in the front
seat of an automobile are prohibited,
and two lanes of traffic are permit-

ted between Seventh and Seven-

teenth and M and Q streets. Pedes-

trians must also govern themselves
by the traffic lights.

No arrests will be made for fifteen
days, but officers will patrol the
zones of heavy traffic.

Commissioner Bair, who was ac-

tive in the passing of the new rules
plans a of the motor-

cycle department One squad will
govern the territory north of O

street, and another squad will handle
south side traffic.

After the fifteen-da- y adjustment
period, arrests will be made in an ef-

fort to keep motorists and pedes
trians from going past the automatic
signals.

PI KAPPA PHI LEADS

IS PIN TOURNAMENT

Clair Sloan Holds High Honors as
Individual Scorer; Freas

In Second Place

Pi Kappa Phi is leading the inter-fraterni- ty

bowling league with nine-

teen rames won and five lost as the
result of the past week's games. Pi
Kappa Alpha stands in second plar
with seventeen won and seven lost
Delta Upsilon are rated third.

Lambda Chi Alpha who held the
lead in the contest a
few weeks ago dropped to third place
last week, and now stands eighth.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is third, Xi Psl
Phi fourth, and Kappa Sigma fifth.
Xi Psi Phi (team No. 1) hold the rec-

ord for pins, and also for the high
series team. Pi Kappa Phi has high
game team.

Clair Sloan, Pi Kappa Phi, is high
individual in the bowling tournament
with Freas, Delta Upsilon, second.
Kappa Sit ma To Meet Pht Kappa Psi

Kanna Sicma meets Phi Kappa Psi
at 7 o'clock on alleys one and two on
March 15. Pi Kappa Phi, present
leaders, meet Lambda Chi Alpha,

at the same time on alleys
(Continued on Page 4)
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NEBRASKAN
Red Heads Find Free

Ticket on Page Three
Red-head- students are invited

to attend the 3 o'clock show of
Clara Bow in "Red Hair" at the
Orpheum Theater tomorrow aft-

ernoon as guests of The Daily
Coupons are printed on

page three of this, and Friday's is-

sue of The Daily Nebraskan. One
coupon and a red head of hair
admit a university student.

1928 YEARBOOK

CONTAINS SNAP

SHOT PICTURES

Art Critics Pronounce Section
In Cornhusker Unusual

And Futuristic

PANELS GO TO ENGRAVER

Student Life Editors Request
Additional Material for

New Department

One of the most novel sections to
appear in a college annual this year
will be the snap shot section of the
1928 Cornhusker, which has been
planned by Dwight Wallace, editor
in consultation with members of the
editorial staff of the Minneapolis
Bureau of Engraving who have the
contract for this part of the work
on the book.

Panels are to be made up with the
"snap" pictures in full size. Each
picture will have a complete and def-

inite frame about it fully mounted.
The arrangement of the photographs

(Continued on Page 3.)

A. W. S. BOARD

WILL BE CHOSEN

Election Will Take Place on
Wednesday and Thursday

Of This Week

EVERY WOMAN MAY VOTE

Annual elections of the Associated
Women Student Board will be held
in Social Sciences from 9 to 5 o'clock
Wednerday and Thursday, March 14

'and 15. Senior members of the
board will be in charge of the polls.

Every woman in the University is

entitled to vote since she became a
member of the association on her

(Continued on Page 3.)

TWO DAYS REMAIN

IN COPPOCK DRIVE

More Than a Thousand Dollars Are
Needed to Reach Coal Set

By Tuesday Night

Two days of the Grace Coppock
drive are left, with more tJten a
thousand dollars of the sixteen-hun-dred-doll- ar

goal yet to be raised. The
drive will elose Tuesday at 6 o'clock.

The total amount raised in the
first three days of the annual drive
is $225. However, most of the in-

terviewing of girls will be done over
the week-en- d, according to Helen
Eastman, general chairman of the
drive.

Leading Teams
Lyndall Brumbach's team leads

with $37.50 to their credit. Esther
Garner's team holds second place
with $37.10.

The Grace Coppock memorial fund
this year will go into the general
budget of the Y. W. C. A. in China.
The fund was originally started to
pay the salary of Grace Coppock, a
Nebraska graduate who started the
work of the Y. W. C. A. in China.

mint AnlaatnA flrnA T1ont

CORNHUSKERS

PLAGE FOURTH

IN IOWA MEET

Oklahoma Tracksters Win
Valley Indoor Title for

Second Time

TRUMBLE TAKES HIGHS

Husker Relay Team Is Fourth;
Fleming Places Third in

Broad Jump

Des Moines, la., March 10. (Spe-

cial to the Daily Nebraskan) Ne-

braska placed fourth in the Missouri
Valley indoor track meet held here
last evening, as Oklahoma's track
and field athletes piled up enough
points to capture the Valley indoor
title for the second consecutive time.
The Missouri Tigers took second
place while the Kansas Jayhawkers
finished in the third position.

Harold Trumble, sophomore Ne-

braska hurdler, accomplished the
Cornhusker's best feat of the meet
when he won the 50-ya- rd high hur
dies in 6.5 seconds. Tromble also
placed second in the 50-ya- rd low
barriers' running second to Carmen
of Oklahoma, who covered the di-

scontinued on Page 4)

Dili NIGHT PLANS

STILL DNDECIDED

Arrangements for Program Pens)
Return of Hunt and Hayes;

Mead Refuses to Comment

University Night plans are "up in

the air" temporarily pending the re-

turn of Joe Hunt, president of the
University Y. M. C. A., and C. D.

Hayes, Y. M. C. A. from
Kansas. Plans were upset by the re-

jection of four acts by the faculty
committee on student organizaiton,
Thursday.

Gordon Hager, newly elected pres.
idont of the University Y, who takes
office April, declared Saturday that
there will be a University Night this
year. He refused to discuss in de-

tail what plans will be laid until the
return of Joe Hunt and Secretary
Hayes. Wilbur Mead, University
Night chairman, refused Saturday to
discuss the committee's plans.

BLUE PRINT WILL BE

RELEASED NEXT WEEK

March Issue of Publication Has
Articles by Prominent

Local Engineers

"The March issue of the Nebraska
Blue Print, which will be rele: sed

the latter part of next week, will
contain a variety of articles cover-in-

many branches of engineering,"
announced Ralph Raikes, editor
Saturday afternoon.

Problems of the architectural en-

gineering are exemplified in the ar
ticle on "The Construction of the

! Stuart Building," which Is bein;- -

j built on the corner of Thirteenth and
P streets. In this building provisions

jare made for a 2,000 seat theater,
rental store area on the first floor
rental office space and housing of
the University Club of Lincoln. Th.
article is written by Knox F. Bur
nett (A. B. '23) engineer, Davis and
Wilson, architects. An architects

'drawing.of this building is shown or
the cover.

Grone Writes Article
A second article on Nebraska sand

gravel aggregates entitled "Water-Ceme- nt

Ratio Applied to Nebrask?
Aggregates for Concrete,''' by E. A.

Grone, instructor of department of
applied mechanics, is the result of f

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Basketball Championship

Above are the TiemDers oi we ow iaui uiu kuuw wmiiuhu ...... lu ... w.

for the Ciass A basketball championship. Back row from left to right arej Coach A. H. (Pat) Panek, Bahensky, Swallow, Cap-tai- if

Keith Davis.an d Olson. Front row from left to right are: Augustine, Alexander (a nephew of Grover Cleveland Alexander),

Kimber, E. Davis, and Lynch.

Red Head

;('-- '
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Above is Clara Bow, star in "Red
Hair," to which all red-head- stu-

dents of the University will be
guests Monday afternoon through the
courtesy of The Daily Nebraskan and
the Orpheum.

TOMORROW IS

RED-HEA- D DAY

Coupon from Daily Nebraskan
Will Admit Red Thatched

College Students

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
the Orpheum theater will admit all
red-hair- University students with a
coupon from The Daily Nebraskan to
see Clara Bow in "Red Hair."

The Daily Nebraskan will be host
to red thatched college men and co
eds who present the coupon printed
on page three of this issue of the
Nebraskan, or Friday's. There are
no strings attached to the University
publication's offer.

Prizes will be awarded sometime
during the unique theater party to
tb? University boy or girl with thfr
reddest hair, to the co-e- d with the
longest red hair, and the the tallest
and the shortest red head. Each
prize will be a months pass for two
to either the Orpheum or the Lincoln
theater. Judges will be Lee Vance,
Ruth Palmer, and Oscar Norling. The
judges represent Sigma Delta Chi,
and Theta Sigma Phi, journalistic
fraternity and sorority respectively.

TOURNEY PLAYERS

ATTEND PROGRAM

Innocents Arrange Entertainment
For High School Athletes;

Events Pictured

A program for high school basket-

ball players taking part in the tour-

nament the past week was held in the
Lincoln theater Saturday morning.
The entertainment was sponsored by
the Innocents society for the purpose
of attempting to bridge the gap that
high school students see between
their graduation from high school
and entrance into the University.

The program consisted of motion
pictures depicting life at the Univer
sity of Nebraska. Such events as
Freshman Initiation, Olympics, and
Ivy Day were shown for the coming
University students.
Presnell Is Master of Ceremonies
Follow! r.e the showing of pictures

a number of talks were given by--

prominent Nebraska coaches and ath
letes. Glenn Presnell acted as mas
ter of ceremonies. 1928 football
eantains. Elmar Holm and Blue How
ell started the informal schedule of
addresses. John "Choppy" Rhodes,
freshman football coach; Charles
Black, varsity basketball coach;
Bunny Oakes, freshmen basketball

coach, and Ernest A. Bearg, Nebras
ka football coach talked to the high
school cagesters from the stage of
the Lincoln theater.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

ATHLETES CONVENE

Bernice Mueller Is to
Head Leaf ue of H. S. Girls

Athletic

Fifty attended the first annual
meeting of the Nebraska State
League of High School Girl's Athletic
Associations held in the women's
gymnasium Saturday morning at 10:--
30. The. executive committee met a
9:30 and formulated vecommenda-tion- s

to present to the general as
sembly.

Election of officers resulted in the
for a two year term of

(Continued on Page 4)

ST. PAUL WINS

VICTORY OVER

GRAND ISLAND

Saints Overcome Lead of Third
City and Emerge with

19-1-1 Final Score

EIGHTEENTH SERIES ENDS

Indianola Captures Class B
Title from Gothenburg

By 20-1-4 Count

St. Paul high school won the state
basketball championship last night,
trimming Grand Island in the tour-

ney final, 19 to 11. The Saints staged
a desperate last half rally to over
come and eventually smother the
Third City crew's substantial lead.
Indianola captured the Class "B"
trophy, romping over Gothenburg,
20 to 14, while Tilden swept through
Peru Prep, 13 to 8, to carry off Class
"C" laurels.

Sweeping through the tournament
with wins over Norfolk, Kearney
and the highly touted Crete aggre-

gations, St. Paul entered the final
round of play against Grand Island
with three hard games captured.
The Saints were slow in starting, and
baskets by Werner and Hunt of the
Grand Island contingent forged
their team ahead, 7 to 0.

First Half of Class A Came
Bahensky, Saint Paul forward

broke the ice for the Apostles with
a free throw and Capt Davis fol-

lowed with a set up from the field
and a gratis toss as the half ended,
making the score 7 to 4. Davis ex-

hibited some of his superior drib-
bling in sinking his shot.

At the start of the second half,
Davis and Lynch of the champions
submerged the Islander with two
field goals. Olson, substitute forward
also counted four times from the
floor to give St Paul a substantial
lead. Schefrrins, Grand Island pivot
ace, put his team back in the run-
ning with a side shot that sank clean-
ly through the hoop. Both teams
milled considerably towards the end
of the game, with the St Paul five

playing a cautious stalling game.
The Third City aggregation fought

fiercely a3 the time became shorter
in the attempt to cut down the Saints
comfortable lead. Several shots from
the hands of Werner, Grand Island's
speedy forward, rung the hoop but
bounced out A the game ended,
Lynch, St. Paul center, tossed a neat
basket from the center for the final
marker of the tourney.

In the final Class "B" conflict,
(Continued on Page 4)

MORTAR BOARD HAS

BRIDGE FOR CO-ED- S

Benefit Sponsored by Senior Group
Is Well Attended; Miss

Houser Entertains

Mortar Board, senior women's
honorary society, entertained campus
co-e- at a benefit bridge party at
the Delta Zeta house Saturday after
noon.

Some twenty-fiv- e tables of players
attended the affair. Miss Peggy
Houser entertained the group
throughout the afternoon with mus-

ical selections.
Mrs. Ida DeFord and Miss Elsie

Ford Piper, Mortar Board sponsor,
acted as patronesses for the affair.

The committee in charge consisted
of Grace Modlin, Ruth Barker, Helen
Clarke, Hazel Snavely, Geraldine
Fleming, Ruth Clcndenin, Helen An-

derson, Hazel Sutton, and Ruth Pal
mer.

Red Hair Is
Requirement

For Entrance
(By Bill McCIeery)

Baldheaded students will not be
admitted to the Orpheum theater to
morrow afternoon at The Daily Nc
braskan's theater party without a
letter from the dean of student af-

fairs. Only redheads will get past
the doorkeeper to see Clara Bow in

Red Hair."
We just noticed some pictures of

Clara in the lobby of the Orpheum
(had to stand in line), and approve
very much of the star. We under-
stand that the ticket taker at the
Orphcurn theater is a gentleman, but
he only prefers he doesn't admit-blonde- s.

His eyes may be bloodshot
by tomorrow afternoon, though. Yon
might try it.

Judges Play Safe
Yon probably noticed that prize?

are being given for different stages
of red hair. The Daily Jlebraskan
intended to give a prize for the girl
with the best looking red hair, but
tha jt'dges rffi'oed to tV th T'vV.

We hope there are no politics in the
(Continued on ppe 4)
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